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.f . NOTICE.. !. . .. . . i-- l Aa how much exafirfferati&i and ' far from losing his presence of mind; or stam- -
4i ' 1 - tiv s fven a dotard i or a Lfupmi '

OI uwas d,r--. 1 .T.AnfAn f rror. he calmlVT " . .4 i i i;hi-non-u i v v & . via a vaw w - r AT the May Term, A. D. 1831 ofthe Court
Pleas and Quarter Sessions of Crvp

1 " r"t Belkumve bemista0rvln are not .marchihff.-O- n onejto aid alone, or to co-oper- ate wnn eraDe.ur - M ;trv anrl instantiv went on with.' "And now, my
refleca so mue nonor on nis.coumry. iuuuyindeed what j, -,11

c , nntirinatp.d mv adversary's argu County, the subs6riber qualified as! Executor to.. . M 1 '1 . W .1 - 1 .J u AiClH Vlil iwniic.) "7 f-- . j--AM no i io f rial n IS. Tllf-.I- 1 LI I ..liVIr on anotner, iioiianu 1 LLe no doubt, will be glati to. learn from ; ment, I shall proceed to point but its fallacy. the last will and testament ol George. A. Haltl.i .ill A 11 ' t . . '
ureal liritam similar incident is said to have hap--
negotiations ubiecti Dened to Luther Martin, who triumphantly re- -

&&qi aeceaseaj ivii persons lnoeoted to the
estate of said deceased, are requested to make
immediate payment ; and those having 'claims
against the estate, are required to present them
properly authenticated, within the time pre--

the sacrifice of a brave and

j; 4 warr-o-it another, rrussja, reauj .rrv-- i

Lnxemblirgh and Liege-ra- nd last ofallito
: are at London an assembly ofPrptocojr the

'kVrxnect-in- ! Downing street and Lejj-mmion- g

i? 1 liobes; rits, and wishes ofigan, Govern-o- f
people. Butwhat lsiicy 0f tbe Jlegi-- !

i ment doinir? Wfcatifgfck Ministers? iWhat

By level the j treaties of Viennaji
declared an independent kingdom

lpana i in which ournalional character for civilization ; deemed his mistake by a masterly refutation

! It vs not ' is interested. The following letter contradicts, ! of his own argument.
William of: in explicit terms, the most extravagant and dis-- : : . ,

Nnrratn Rar.anp.-i- A sinffular case is recora- -
scribed by law, or this notice will be plead in
bar of their recovery. . 'ioined to Russia, thouerh. as King

J r r. : O
and wKfembers of the Congress ?;um? Mhc Englahd is also King of Hanover h po,and j con(juct towards the Rssian Sovereign and ed as follows in the Milled geville Recorder. JAMES C. COLE. Executor

is! the cohductgwbat are; the people about 12th May, 1631. 'The dishonor of; A crentleman. a member of the Grand Jury,rarrfi..lnV. their i the officers of frovernment.And, aqojijfer these questions in a few tyords. iim i i ' t 1 1 si t r. i I IIHIU v r aCtr ii Tw;rhhniir for the loan of a dollar.v., . i a inot a uai iv ucici,-- una iuuiimi laic uiust uiiu.u ui i--viLet nieteiorjan "roverriment is dmdedlll The king ! W i' 1 J """"" iJ l, .V, : i. ,1 hovo ohnraH r
NOTICE. I -

T May Term of Craven Court of Pleas
and Quarter Sessions, Letters of Admi.

L
- jT?ppWerful party still entertain, some; hopes mination ! m. ii en 1""' . i ! i i . "

. i Athat Europe decei ved-a- na a nana- - j give it currencya reunion witn r ranee or at ? least oi me London, March 2, 183L--kai(

ifli

He assenteu, took out his pocket book, and
opened it, when the applicant, seeing a dollar
note, put his hand into the book, in a familiar
way, and took it out. The lender, a short
time afterwards, having occasion to examine
bis monev. miksed a hundred dollar bill. From

duke de JNemours for hing. Another party lcvuiuuuuiBia axiuh nd& We
iJ1? c Ais standard should be raised " In the course of a conversation which I hadthatconsideritig this as impossible, is i favorable to

recently with Prince Lieven, the Russian Amin Poland, ux;luauita 1 "UU1U uan Enffliih alliance,! and to the selection ol NoIhc head quarters of his army. bassador, who was prime minister at fet. re- -sands to--
. Prince Leopold, of Saxe Cobourg. : third the borrower's manner, and from his having

nistration on the Estate of the late THOMAS
FULSHIRE, deceased, of Dawson's Creek,
were granted! to the subscriber Notice is

hereby given, to all persons indebted to said
Estate to make immediate payment, and those
to whom the Estate is indebted, are required
to present their claims, duly authenticated
within the time prescribed by law, or hey
will be barred of recovery.

ersburg at the time of Mr. Randolph's presenone hgjsdved this but the Emperor; but as
L--s jX. had tried at Paris, and William ofparty is pr postponing aii tnese considerations

until the! preliminary question is disposed of; tation, 1 took occasion to inquire into theChar taken the dollar bill , rather too familiarly, he
was suspected and the lender finally became
satisfy that the. S lf)0 bill had been taken felo- -had tried in Belgium, to restore orderl ' ii J; T. . iiti ' n Zi truth of those reports which have been circu- -

- la - P. - .1 Iifrltliyi'lir hr (ho ciirnwl ilrhtr thp H 1 T fT ated to the disparagement of Mr. Randolph,limits territory DODulation ?" - This m'miciir at the. enmo tim tbat the one dollarJ of Poland was allowed to march Russian troops charging him with an absurd and undignified j
imme- -

i is divide! into two sections one for an .1
against Warsaw7 ! f JOHN BURNEY, Adm'r.act of homage in the presence ot tpe Empe bill was taken. The borrower asserting his

innocence, a bill of indictment was preferredL4- ; :diate declaration of, war against Holland, in fi
- , 1 i .1 . , u

ror, 'and on the other with a total want ot etiBut hife jtroops are defeated nis standard is
1 from time against him ; the iury returned a true bill

May 13, 1831.

NOTICte.
rampled upon and, unless he sha

he was expelled from the jury ; and so strongthus rqighio time reduce Poland to ashes, and
quette and urbanity in his intercouse with the
officers of the government during his brief re-

sidence in the Russian capital. nrac riihli feolinrr nrrfliriit him that tie lla.CL IOdeserts, heovers silent morasses and barren
:)

go to jail, for the Want of bail. He was de11 Diebitsch " The Prince expressed surprise and concernwill never be Kins; of that country VU late residence of THOMAS FULSHIRE

v and Lexemburg by; force; and the oer sec-- !

tion is for negotiating with king W-iia- m tor
- mutual concessions lor jyieldir UP Part 01

the provinces of Lembourg ap Hamault, for

ithe purpose of securing Lvxembcuirg to Bel- -'

Vgium. Thus'the governpient is divided and
now the ministry is di.cIved. rf -

What is the nolicv of the Regent ? National !

cwoH hir pvpw Kndv. Tbprft was then noran item bim this secret, thouffh it will be a that any such reports should have gained cur--
,1 ,i .

dee'd, on Dawson's Creek, Four jVegroes. L . ;i 1 . ' P.! .1 doubt that he would be convicted.painlul jdevelopement. . lhe duty; men 01

France is clear that duty is to enforce the
rency, assuring me mat tney were enureiy
destitute of triith. He said that Mr. Ran In the meantime.! another man, who was atHI

tending court.1 heard of the circumstances, andnrinrinlf. hf 'non-interventio-
n. Any further

i r-r- -n .. - J i .1 dolph's conductjat court had been highly deco-
rous and satisfactory that in his general rela recollected having : received what purportedi:non JTo is onnosed to the system

CONSISTING OF

THREE VALUABLE MEN.
And a WOMAN. ' j

ALSOi :

'

i '

A pair of WATER MILL STONES.
credit of feix months will be given, the

interference of Russian troops in the attairs
tions with the officers of the government heof Protocols ! ife is for demanding the strict to be thirty-fiv- e dollars, on the same day, from

the lender, above mentioned. He wenfhome,observance of the principle of non-interventi- on. had uniformlyj evinced an earnest desire to
pleasethat he had left behind him the im and examined the money. Neither himself or

"TTe is 0r relying, on themselves, Sand not on purchaser giving notes with approved security.

of Poland will be a violation of Hat principle ;

and Ruiiia has no more right to take up the
cause ofj the Ex-Kin- g of Poandj than Prussia
would have the right, to esipouse that of the
Ex-Kin- gj of Holland, I ami no lover of this
principle) of non-interventi- on, so long as abso-

lute! Governments exist in Europe ; but still,

his wife being able to read, all that they couiapression of his: being a man ol talents and JOHN BUKNEY, Adm'r.determine was that there were three notes.
France, or England, or Prussia but on nearly
four millions of united-Belgian- s. He looks

. to Poland, and derives consolation from the May 13, 1831.which he had; taken as ten dollars each, and
courtesy, and that he had no doubt, had Mr.
Randolph remained at Si Petersburg, he would
have been generally liked. The Prince added- - !1 'i! - Ml one as five and that one of the tens was un NOTICE.noble ana successiui exertions 01 mose urave vlike the others. He brought the money to theas this ririncinle is adonted for the benefit ofand devoted patriots; and he hopes to raise May Term of Craven Court of Pleasthat the reports in question could not have ori-
ginated in any thing uttered by any member court-hous- e the next dav handed it to theKino-s- i let us insist on nartakincr1 of its advan- -to tliethe enthusiasm and valor of the Belgians Quarter Sessions, Letters of Admi.of -- ".aSolicitor, and f explained the circumstanceta p-e-

s we who form part of the peoplesame decree of excitement. In this he is mis nistration on the Estate of the late THOMAShis having received it the dav before. On exaThe pblicy 'of the new French Ministry in
of the Russian GovernmenVand that he should
be vpry glad to have them expressly contra-
dicted. I -

. taken.- 'He must calculate upon the lukewarm
hess' of the capitalists, who were the friends o demands athe ! domestic! affairs of France

to it in this If you think this information of any value,space than I can devotethe fallen dynasty and upon the opposition greater
letter.! you are at liberty to make use of it, letting itI can .say but a few words,; but theyor secret conspiracies of the .Orange jParty

be clearly understood that it is communicatedThe Regent has as d host of difficulties to con--

mination one; of the bills supposed to have
been paid for ten, turned out to be a hundred
dollar bill. This explained the loss. The bor-
rower was brought Out from jail, relieved from
all suspicion of cj-im-

e, and restored to his
rights and privilegep as a member of the Grand
Jury and to his standing in society.

may explain all I desire to state for the mo
ment. I (The Ministers' have commenced an op

ASKINS, were granted to the subscriber. N-
otice is hereby given, to all person$ indebted to

said Estate, toTmake iinmediate payment and

thoe to whom the Estate is indebted, are re-

quired to presjent their claims, duly authenti-cate- d

within the time prescribed 1 by law, or

they will be barred of recovery.
FRED'K. P. LATHAM, Adm'r.

May 13, 1631.

motives : but from a sense oltend with, and the last, thouirh not least'Jis the from no party
position to the new Associations! Some have; uncertainty of the; policy of the Freric 1 Gov

ernment. ,''
. 5

; " Who and what are the Ministers of the Re

the duty which foinds one gentleman to testify
to the character of another, when circumstan-
ces peculiarly enable him to do so.V

called them in their circulars "useless and un
TiPcessarV:" others " insultinsr to the KingVf-

J ' o
and to the Government:" and all have indicated. jrent? On this head the informatibn which we
that thfiV ma v bprnnie dano-erbus-J No one INTERESTING LAW CASE.

Clark's Patent Wagon contnues the trans-
portation service between Boston and Mont-pelie- r,

and is approved by the driver. It NOTICE." "f-- J
who holds an appointment either; military or The following is from the " American Traveller,"

'are inspbssfession of to-da- y is not more satis- -

factory.1 The Cabinet is dissolved a new
is forming various, names are

announced as likely to form it and we must
T May Term of Craven Court of PleasA.published at Boston, and we are elad to see the deci--civil, is toi be allowed to become a member, started from Boston joh Saturday with a cargo of and Quarter Sessions, Letters of Admi

sion on the case. Jrersons are so oitentreatea as" liveand the 'f Orders of the Kins" are to be taken
as to all who may be refactory. lumber" by the proprietors of stages and steamboats,

that everv man iniured nerfarms a nublic duty inM. Sebastiani's circular did not appear with
nistration on the Estate of Mrs. FRANCES
WICKER, deceased, were granted to the su-
bscriber. All persons'! indebted to said Estate
are requested to make speedy payment, and

those having- - claims aerainst it; are required to

the rest. It has been published to-da- y. The bringing them to judgment. The injuiy in the present
instance was caused by the nut of one front wheel
comingoff, which it was Avithin the power of the pro

four tons, which was drawn over our pavement
with ease, and good! speed, by two horses, the
driver sitting on the; wagon, with long reins.
The wheels are seven feet in diameter each
wheel acting" on a short and separate axle, es-

tablished outside the wagon. The wagon is
thus permitted to hang low between the wheels
and is loaded with pjeculiar convenience. The

4

"

11;

1

reason for the delay is thus stated this morning
bv his friends as well as bv his enemies: he prietor or driver to have prevented. Jiles,....

;t. .

! Nvaitjeight and forty hours before we carrpro-- I

nounce anopinion. ;'
'

I . What is the conduct of the Members iji Con-- j

gress ? Some ate still conspiring for the jPrince
j of Orange bift they are few, obscure and anti- -

national. Some (the majority) .are sighing
II an'djpressing for a re-uni- on to France. Belgi- -

uni is' tpo small too poi erless too t divided,
i to jform an independent kingdom for any great

- length of time. An union to Holland is im

timehad resisrnedi and, theretore issued no circu present them itor payment, wiinin me
Dres'cribed bv taw, or this notice will beImportant to dta&e owners. An interesting case leadhaving deteilar : bu! the news from Bologna

mined le Cabinet on making! in bar of their recovery. f f
1 WM. BAILEY, AdmW.

war agains
was on Monday pecided in the supreme court of this
State, sitting in tbs city. It was a prosecution against
the proprietors of he Boston and Providence Citizens'
line. The plaintifftook mssno-- in one r.f 'rnAiivviiAS

unless her troops should immediatelyAustria
accident of upsetting which sometimes occurs
to other wagons, can hardly happen to this.

i M Boston Pallad.
u.

T: Newbern, IV! ay 13, 1831.retire, S1 ebastiana again remains in omce, at - -r- -

this question is decided. Tx-mo- i- antl on Boston nikwas overturned, thrown under"rjpossible to Prussia, impossible-bi- n to France,' least uutil
row wc s NOTICEthe carriage, andj his leg severely fractured, arid was-- I Great NEWBERN PRICES CURRENT.pie, provided lall know more and to-morr-

otherwise injured n action, for damages resulted
JL fM f .1 1 rr j. ILL bdi Sold on Friday the 3d day of

DOtn possible and desira
'Britain wouldConsent. ;

And' what are the neon
loan is; to be made, which will be very populaj w . " tH . , hi 'CORRECTED: EVERY THURSDAY.If rrv lidf d June next, at the late residence 5 oiittiitthiU cAticmcly UUpxpular If n

Ml for kU thd
vesieraay, in a ytcoxet. mr tnp.piaimm vi'l'("ared dollars damages.

The counsel fpr the defendants argued that the
overturning of the coach was accident, which no care

FRANCES WICKER, deceased,!have peace. per- -
ill

BEES WAX, lb.
BUTTER, do.
CANDLES, do.They Sir, your obedient Servant,. I am.

preparing for war ! .1 hey are first of
fixing the territorial limits of Belgium,
say with truth that it is useless to elect

of said deceased, consisting ofsohal property
King O. P. Q. could have avoided, and the injury was owing to the Two likely 'Negro Boys, and Variousf arti

until they have a kingdom to offer hirrjj of Household Fiu'iiitiire. ; terms: and
fixed,

cles
will'Imat until me limits oi ucugium snail oe be made known at the Sale.From tUe Richmond Enq irer.

WM. BAILEY, Adm'r.MR. RANDOLPH
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Newbern, May 13, 1831.

COFFEE, do.
COKDAGE, cwt.
COTTON,
COTTON BAG GING Hemp per yd

Flax, do.
FLAX, per lb.
FLOUR, bbl. ,

Corn Meal, bushel,
GRAIN Wheat, bushel,

Corn, bbl.
IRON Bar, American, Jb.

Russia aim Sweedes, do.
LARD, . do.
LEATHER, Sole, do!

Upper, do.

The public recollects with what avidity cer

! alii other measures' are provissional and use-Mes- s!

They wish fpr a war with Holland to
decide the questions. They do not wish war
for the. sake of war; but they understand that
lunsr William will nOt abandon the citadels of

REMOVAL.tain calumnies were propagated i last year, a
.gainst the Minister to Russia. The tales were Dying & Scouring Establishment
got up without decency or probability- - the base.Antwerp and Maestricht, br Luxembourg; ; andj rniHE subscriber bees leave to inform his

carelessness ot the plamtin.
The judge in hjs charge very clearly pointed out the

responsibilities ofthe proprietors of stages. They a
bound to prepare; (accommodations for passengers ; to
have good and sufficient coaches, horses, harness, and
drivers to keep them always in such repair that full
dependance can properly be placed upon them and
in case ofthe overturning of the coach, running away
of the horses, breaking of the harness, or breaking
down of the carrige, and injury thereby occurring to
passengers, the proprietors are liable, unless they can
prove the acciderji to have arisen from causes wholly
without the control of the driver. But it is not suff-
icient that the agents of the proprietors are properly
directed ; they must carry their orders into execution.
If a carriage break do'n while upon a . smooth road,
the presumption in law (as laid down by tlic iudfirel is.

coin was circulated every where and by every
uressefl bydes, doupposmon rress. in vain was n saia, rorh

bear ! pause in your denunciations!. These sto

.they, therefore, wish; to appeal to the force of
ariths. jCan this be avoided? ..Jfes, by tlie

K reunion of Belgium to France ; or by the arra-e- d;

intervention of foreign powers. But this
armed intervention is forbidden by the Iprihci-nle- s

of our July Revolution. The re-uhi- on to

ries musti be false. No American "could have
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noh, M.
do.
do.

do-
do,
do.
do.
do.

stooped so low, as to fall on his: knees before

9 00
9 00 1
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LUMBER, Flooring,! 4

Inch boards,
Scantling,
Square Timber,
Shingles, Cypress,
Staves, W. O. hhd.
Do. R. O.
Do. V. O. barral,
Heading, hhd.
Bo. barrel,

MOLASSES, eallon.

the ErMrtror of Russiaand as little likely as
France will be sanctioned by Prussia or Great
Britain; j lhcn a war between Belgium) and 10,00that it arose from neglect on the part of the owner of

,il il l r - m - 3Holland is inevitable, unless the principle of

any man to sink to this servility Was John Ran-
dolph.'' In yain were the authorls of these cal
umniesj c died. for. None was produced and
yet the V12 went round. The opiosition press
caughtiup every tale the most improbable, and
give it the most active circulation. Nay,, to such

the July Revolution is to be compromised.
This is. the position ol Belgian affairs. ' 20

75
45But what is this we are told? ' It is said in

NAILS Cut, all sizes above 4d. lb.
4d. & 3d. lb
Wrought,

NAVAL STORES Tar, bbl.
Turpentine, d.Pitch, do;
Rosin, do.
Spirits Turpentine, gallon,
Varnish. do.

ii wis the spirit of defamatiori carried, thata rage
a mem

privaie pirn m puync, . inai a protocol was
signed in London, on ; the 17th March, v hich ber ofCongress, (the Hon. Tristram Bur- -
sanctions the occupation of Luxembourfirh and ges, Esq) eagerly barked in with the Curs of

the Opposition Press and disgraced himself

tne stage, and the (burden 01 prooi lies wim the stage
proprietors to rebut the charge.

The result of this case is of great importance to the
public, whether interested in stages as proprietors or
passengers. Decisions have been made in England
which establish th principle of responsibilities ofstage
and steam boat owners; but we have now for the first
time a decisive opinion upon this subject, and learn
the law in this commonwealth to be the same in this
respect as that of England. Accidents in steam boats
and stages have become too frequent, and it is full
time that the public are informed that the law will
arlbrd them some reliefagainst the carelessness ofstage
drivers and steam boat engineers. Loss of limb, or a
maim for life, it is time, cannot be compensated bv ne--

OILb bperni. do.
Wbale if Porpoise, do.

JUL friends and the public; that he has re- - I

mofed his Establishment to the hd use formerly
occupied by jVIr. James Riggs, I on Craven-stree- t,

two doors below Mr. Durand's Clothing
Store, where he is prepared to execute all or-

ders in the line of his business. 1 He returns
thanks for the liberal patronage which he has
received during his residence in this place,; and
hopes by assiduity and attention to meit a

continuance of the public patronage.
Ladies' and Qentlemen's Garments, of every

description, Dyjed and Cleansed iri the neatest
manner, at the most reasonable prices. '

Mpreen Curtains, Cleansed or Dyed Crim- -

son, Blue, Yellow, A: c, the. same s!k original:
Furniture Calicoes, Cleansed and Dressed'

witji the same gloss as new.
Carpets cleansed and the colors greatly re-

vived.... 1 i, - ;j

Bobbinet and Silk Lace. Veils, with Cotton
or Linen Figures, Bleached, or Dyed a perfect
Black. '

Merino and Cashmere Shawls, Bleached and
Pressed to equal new. ;i

Merino, Circassian, Silk, Barrege, Batiste,
Palmareen, Crabe. de Lyon, and all others,
Dressed and Dyed the most brilliant and per-

manent Colours and handsomely finished.
JNO. BRISSINGTON.

May 6, 1631. d 3
P. S Persons sending articles to the E-

stablishment, will please leave them at the Mil

by reiterating the infamous calumnies which
had beeri got up on anonymous authority.

Liege,,by the Prussian trpops the Scheldt oy
W; English ' naval force-lion- s', Bruges, and
Ostend, by an English army and Namur,
Brussells,'Tournay, &c. by French forces ! " 6 1- --But s&k how plain a tale can put them down.

The;
--This army of occupation, knd this fleet ' of in ioupwingis a note which we received on

Saturday!
f-

- New York, April 28th, 1831.
p spection and order, are to be stationed in Bel-- j

gium for two objects :first,! to .prevent a war oe-Utwe- en

that country! and Holland, i. e. prevent
Hi

44 1 re
cuniary restitution 5 but as great expense and loss ofeived, yesterday, a very satisfactory

t .1 an auac on tne part ot the Lutch government: letter from Washington Irving, Esq. relating
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time are always atjtenaant upon extensive mjunes, it
is some satisfaction to know that a remedy in law lies
against the employer of reckless drivers. 1

jianoL-secOn- d to enforce on Belgium the proto
cols ofiLohdon arid the election of such ;

to Mr. Randolph, which you will probably see
in this afternoon's Post. I name the author to
you that J)rou may know how muclji importance From the Journal of Law.

Linseed, do.
PAINTS Red Lead,

White Lead, ground in oil cwt.
PROVISIONS Bacon, lb. :

Leef, do.!
Pork, mess, bbl. !

Do. prime, do.
Do. cargo, do.

SALT Turks Island, bushel,
Beau lor t, .do.

Liverpool, fine, do.
SHOT-c- wt.
SPIRITS Brandy, French, gall

Apple, do. do.
Peach, do. d0.
Kum, Jamaica, do.Do. Windard Island, do.Do. Newbern, do

GIN, Holland, dodo. Country, do."
Whiskey, doSTEEI German, n

RVrZ'v c Etn&1!sh blistered, do'.
Loaf, 15
Ltfmp, do."
Brown, do.TEAS Imperial, .

r
do.

Gunpowder do
Hyson, do.
Black, db,

TALLOW, do.
VVJNfcS Madeira, gallon

Tenerifle, dp.
Malaga, , do

Prince as may be agreeable to the allied Pow-
ers!! Do I pledge myself that this Protocol to attach to the intelligence'

--

4
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1 40
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1 50
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6
3 00
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We ask pardon of our Correspondent for layhas beep; signed? By no means ; but I fear it
, has been, and that even Talleyrand is a party ing ims extract belore the .publicH-b- ut net will

see at once that our object is to give unguesioucn an engagement l 11 p rance shall be thus
cajoled out of her Revolution of 1830, she will tionable authenticity to the letter from London..Ur

The following is the article from the New Yotktake care not to be deceived in 1831 ; and any
Government which shall be a party to a simi- - linery Store, front Room of the Building,Evening Post After this, let the Opposition

Prints, with Tristram Burges, bark on, as theyilar be delivered andattack on the rierhts of where they willandthe --Belgians,
h- -

punctually
J. B.on the principles of their Revolution, will attended to.e no

9a sad and short life in regenerated and eman- - NOTICE.

MISTAKING SIDES.
" Vice-Chancello- r's Court, Monday, Jan. 26, 1830.

" KING V. TURNER.- -

" This case,! the circumstances of which did
not transpire,' was put into his honor's paper to
be spoken to. The point was of a legal na-
ture of no public interest, but an oversight of
Mr. Sugden's appeared to give considerable
amusement to the court.

" Mr. Home and Mr. Pemberton were heard
on one side, and j j

44 Mr. Sugden followed, concurred in the ar-
gument of those jlearned gentlemen, and con-
fidently stated that the law was quite clear.

44 The Vice-Chancell- or. Then Mr. Sugden
is with you, Mr. Home.

44 Mr. Home siid that the argument of his
learned friend was, certainly to his surprise,
on his side ; but that his learned frifend hap-
pened to be on the other. (Great laughter.)

44 Mr. Seffden. who. after consulting with his

THES ThTi i
ancc; VVhaU is Iib be crushed

SJrr18 Patriotism to oe 'exterminated in subscriber offers fdr saiffi his
STORE, DWELLING, and BAKE.Zioft ;Sthf Belgians to be protocoled. HOUSE,! on Craven Street. :'Thn stand

list : vj f ,
: f .

"

T
i From the New York Evening Post; :

Mr.- - Randolph. The following jextract of a
letter reletting torthis gentleman's conduct while
at St. Petersburg, may be relied on as entitled
to the highest; credit. It is from an eminent
countryman ofpurs, distinguished in other walks
than those of politics now employed in a di-

plomatic station in England ; one who has no
interest to disguise the truth, and would be in

4 ,;v,
nfi 'f u &;lls py the armed interventiona non-inter- v'.is

; .i ims!uiauiu ia ami ine thetne of nnr anxieties,our nopes, our tears, and OUr love. Thecampaign ot the Emn

is among the most eligible in the place for bu-

siness, and the Bake House is well adapted to
all kinds of Baking, having three Ovens and a

good Kiln. The terms will be accommoda-
ting, and may bej known on application

All persons indebted to the subscriber, are
requested to make immediate payment.

j
- JOHN STREET.

N. B. Those indebted to the firm oA

first
HeIll: has failed.thought the revolution was a capable! of dokjg it if he had. We have been

convinced, from the firstthat Mr. Randolph'smere d etat,rnlntirMDand hq called the rev
behaviour I at Si. Petersburg, has been the sub- -H- brigands He resorted" to nWMandful Of

arti. 0 t ajunior (Mr. Jacob) appeared not a littlfi
,

disconst extravagant exaggerations in the!"Cn of his ulaud6!

WAR DEPARTMENT, )
Washington, Nov. 17, 1830.

Pension andBounty Land Regulation.
T HE many impositions which are attempted

LL in relation to Pension and Bounty Land
Claims, has caused the Department of War to
establish a regulation,! which declares that no
attention will, in future, be given to applications
from person who act as Agents, unless they are
known at the Department, or are vouched foras
respectable persons by someone who is known.

Notice of this regulation is hereby given; and
that all may be informed thereof, it is requested
that publishers ofthe Laws of the United States
in the respective States, will insert the same onthe front page of their respective papers, forthree months. X .

By order of the Secretary of War.
J. L. EDWARDS

he- -x viiMi suDiecis. anti aeiir R: i- ? I a..."-- ! STREET & SAUNDERS, "will please, makereports 01 11 wnicn nave appeareu in me oppo-
sition papers! Party feeling --the desire ofto arrest the briffands. and t,i4.. f Ny

. - o .fbuiv ui ia. early payment.
April 29, 1831. 2 tf -luvers Ot nr,l -ii are alwavs for shouting, and they have a sonpatent for puttinff down insnrr.,." ...

getting up an amusing story and, in some in-

stances p obauly personal pique, have concur-re- d

in giving a false coloring to some circum-do- l
IT' aT fnyentin& otners. If Mr. Ran-ti- c

tr''La' ct' Deen gmy tjhe "fantas-...!- l;

.s" With which he has been charged.

certed, said that he found ne had mistaken his,
side, j What he had said, however, was said in
all security ; and he never would for any cli-
ent, be he who he might, come into court and
argue against what he thought to be a settled
rule of law. As learned persons, however, had
differed on the "present point, he hoped, his
honor would depflett without reference to
what had fallen from him.

44 The Vice-Chancell- or promised he would do

Ft the
insurrectionists. Thiwas mission of Marsha Diebitsch ; but the

t Poles land the thaw were

HAS. JUST RECEIVED

And is now opening at his Store on Pollock-stree-t,

B A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF
STAPLE & PAHCT.OOODS,

too much for him,ind he has adjourned the execution of his task natiokl be! Wghly mortifying to the
r r u-- a more convenient season." true couri I4 cvcry. citizen ; ouune

so." Times, Jan. 27, S30.' 1 P ! r' i ,1S duty ot France ? It s too
AJttij WAKE, CROCKERY,

" ; CUTLERY, &c. !
candid journalist, fin thatcase, would! be, tO ascertain o.kAill.r When Curran made a blunder of the samewhat .evidence

I'trst Clerk (Pension Office.
WILLIAM GORDON,

- First Clerk Bounty Land Office.
1; Which he will sell on the most reasonable terms for cash

.1 vaiClUilT UL'Ullthe story was told ; how much description, (and the like is told of Erskine) npruzcZj 1001 ctl

ti


